
Description:

Whether you’re grinding all day long or doing quick bursts back to back, it’s 
important to have a powerful grinder that can handle the needs of your business. 
Made with 83mm burrs, this grinder can support your need for speedy service and 
volume. It also features one of the coolest innovations when it comes to coffee 
grinders: PRO Technology. By detaching two levers you can remove the grinding 
chamber and access the burrs for a thorough, quick, and easy cleaning process. 
The highly intuitive touchscreen reveals coffee stats and grinding doses can be 
changed swiftly with the tap of a finger. This grinder is built to last and grow with 
your business. 

You could say that this espresso grinder’s best quality is its foolproof operation, but 
that would be an understatement. It features a simple, detachable grinding 
chamber design and 83mm tenacious burrs. A solid choice for those looking for 
speed of service and volume. Ideal for high-volume cafés.

• PRO Technology: detachable grinding 
chamber so cleaning is simple and easy. Just 
detach the two levers to tidy up. The one-
time grinder settings never change anytime 
it’s detached.

• Dark-T Burrs: Featuring a black coating 
blend of titanium, aluminum, carbon, and 
nitrogen, that ensures durability five times 
longer than standard burrs (laboratory-test-
ed). Burrs are produced in-house using a 
computerized numerical control machine to 
ensure absolute quality. Highly resistant to 
corrosion, and wear, and mighty tough.

• The IPS touchscreen display is
ultra-responsive and extremely user-friendly.

• Italian-made quality. 

Key Features:
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F83 E Pro
Black:  FZTF83EPROMBL 
White: FZTF83EPROWHT

Technical Specifications:

Grind Adjustment: Ring nut micrometric- continuous

Dose Adjustment: Time in seconds

Fork: Adjustable, with support

Power: 650 watt

Power Supply: 110 -120v - 60Hz

Burr Type: Flat, Dark-T coated in titanium 

Burr Diameter: Ø 83mm

Burr Revs: 1550/min (60 Hz)

Hopper Capacity: 3.3 lbs (1.5kg)

Dimensions (wdh): 9 x 10.6 x 26.3in (230 x 270 x 670mm)

Net Weight: 33.1lbs (15kg)

Finish: Matte Black / White

Warranty: 24 months from date of purchase.


